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mourning tyoneksTyoneks shemshlem ifpete

we mourn the passing of tyonektronek elder shemshern pete
musician storyteller dancer teacher shemshern pete could

be remembered for many of his talents
we like to recall his ready smile and his sense of humor

in his attempts to pass on his culture to others he made the
learning fun

mr pete was born at susitnasusitina station a tiny village that
has virtually disappeared as a result of the ravages of the
flu epidemic in 1918 he spent much of his life in tyonektronek

he was well known for his stories and his work on language
and cultural heritage with the university of alaska cook
inlet region inc along with funding from the university
of alaska fairbanks alaska native language center pub-
lished a book entitled shemshern petes alaska the territory of
the upper cook inlet demainadenainaDedenanainaina

mr pete provided 600 of the 711 place names listed in
the book

As lydia hays executive director of the CIRI founda-
tion explained mr pete was simply a major source of
knowledge

when he moved back to tyonektronek in the 1970s he helped
revive the native dance group there and also taught aiat least
three generations of natives traditional tanainatataina songs

As far as anyone can tell he had no birth certificate
shem pete was the oldest of the susitnasusitina denainademainaDenaina of the cook
inlet region when he died july 2 he took with him a wealth
of irreplaceable knowledge

its important to point out however that CIRI and others
recognized and honored shemshern pete long before his death

these honors and those bestowed on him by people in his
home of tyonektronek mean he will be long remembered

tyonektronek village council president emil mccord says mr
pete will be remembered for his teaching as well as his
kindness

4 he always wanted to help people even when he was 95
years old mccord said


